
Know the 3Ds of 
Debtor Management
Three essential promp payment principles 
that quickly improve your cash flow
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An introduction 
to the 3Ds

Offering your products or services on credit is a great way to entice customers to do business with 
you. Who doesn’t want to buy now and pay later? 

Once you’ve issued your invoice, your customer is now your debtor too. And so begins the next 
stage of your relationship: collecting payment on time. That’s where the 3Ds of debtor management 
can help.
 
The 3Ds—Discipline, Data, Debtor-friendly—are three key principles to help you get paid on time 
and protect your cash flow.
 
Read on to learn more about the 3Ds.
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D for Discipline 

A disciplined approach gives your business a systematic process to track outstanding invoices and 
debtors so you never lose track of money that’s owed to your business.

Every business that’s issuing trade credit should have a clearly defined process for debtor 
management. Your actions before, during and after a credit sale should be consistent, efficient and 
proactive, so you head off late payments before they erode your cash flow. Your disciplined 
approach will look like a set of ‘rules’ that guide your sales and accounts staff, and it establishes 
your expectations of prompt payment from your debtors. Your disciplined approach puts you in the 
driver’s seat of collections.

Discipline = control

Use this checklist to assess if your debtor management process is disciplined or needs 
improvement:
 
Before invoicing: 
ü Order a business credit check report before issuing trade credit to new customers (Read our blog 
post on why this is always a good idea:
 https://blog.ezycollect.com.au/blog/top-three-reasons-to-do-a-credit-check-on-your-new-customer).
ü Request trade referrals for big customers/orders.
ü Set a credit limit for each debtor and make sure your sales team and accounts team can monitor 
credit usage.
ü Obtain a signed credit application form from new customers.
ü Issue a letter to customers confirming the accepted credit application, including the terms and 
credit limit stipulated. (This letter also serves as another reminder of your agreed payment terms and 
conditions.)
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When invoicing: 
ü  Record complete debtor contact details in your customer database, including company name, 

sales contact name, accounts contact name, email, phone, address.
ü  Clearly state on your invoice that it is a TAX INVOICE (not a quote or other), invoice number, 

invoice date, purchase order number and the payment due date on your invoice. (When invoicing 
larger companies, always include the purchase order number as confirmation of the order 
placed.)

ü  Include terms and conditions on your invoices (especially on high value invoices).
ü  Invoice immediately - don’t delay.
ü  Detail all the payment methods you accept.
ü  Include a clickable link to accept online payments. A ‘Pay Now’ button on invoices turns them into 

a virtual terminal J
ü  Issue correct invoices, without errors or omissions.

(Read our blog post for a best practice invoice template and invoicing tips:                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
https://blog.ezycollect.com.au/blog/invoice-template-australia)
 
 
After invoicing  

ü  Send your customers a monthly statement. It should outline the totals owing and overdue. (Many 
customers also use statements to reconcile their total payments owing against what they have in 
their systems. This is where they find out if they are missing an invoice to ensure correct 
payment.) 

ü  Remind your debtors when a payment is due soon. 
ü  Enact a schedule of reminders to reach your debtors consistently, once an invoice becomes 

overdue. Try once a week, using a combination of channels (email, SMS, phone). 
ü  Send a thank you for payment email. It’s a nice way to positively reinforce your customer’s 

payment behaviour. 

Here’s an example of a reminder schedule:
           
2 days before due date - send an email reminder
1 day overdue  - send email reminder
7 days overdue  - send text reminder
15 days overdue - call the debtor
 
(Data from ezyCollect shows that 25 percent of 
customers pay after a third follow-up, with over 50 
percent needing three or more follow ups before 
they pay).

 
52.9% of customers pay after three or more reminders
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Note: To avoid bombarding your customers with reminders for every overdue invoice, consolidate all 
overdue invoices into each reminder, so your debtor is aware of the total amount outstanding. Here’s 
an example of an email reminder that consolidates all overdue invoices in an overdue invoice table:

 Remember: “The squeaky wheel gets the oil,” so persist with your polite reminders to pay.
 
(You can download our professionally written templates for reminders here:
https://offers.ezycollect.com.au/ebook/reminder-templates)
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D for Data 
It’s surprising how many businesses are managing their accounts receivables with a bit of guesswork. 
 
“I know late payments are a problem in our business...but I don’t know what it’s costing us.” 
 
That’s bad news for cash flow forecasting because you should be able to predict how cash moves in and out 
of your business. When a business runs out of cash to pay its own expenses it can quickly become insolvent. 
 
The good news is it’s possible to remove the guesswork from accounts receivables and take control of 
collecting cash efficiently. The key is DATA.
 
Here are a few quick and easy indicators of how a business is tracking in its collection of credit sales:
 
•  DSO or Days Sales Outstanding
•  Accounts Receivable Turnover Ratio
•  CEI or Collection Effectiveness Index
 

Days Sales Outstanding
 
Your DSO is the average number of days in a given period that receivables remain outstanding before they 
are collected. A DSO of 30 days means that on average, it took 30 days for a business to collect payment 
after a sale. DSO is usually calculated per month, quarter or year.

 
DSO = (Accounts Receivables / Total Credit Sales) x Number of days.

 
For example, in June (30 days), Company A makes $100,000 in sales and has $90,000 in accounts 
receivables. Company A’s DSO is:
 

(90,000 / 100,000) x 30
=

27 days. Company A took 27 days on average to collect payment in June.
 

Why is it important to track DSO?
 
Every day that money is uncollected, your business loses operating capital plus the time wasted trying to 
recover it. 
 
If your DSO is getting higher, it means your business is taking longer to convert invoices into cash. This can 
lead to cash flow problems, particularly for a small business that has tight margins and relies on regular cash 
to pay its own expenses.
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A rising DSO is a good indicator that your company’s cash flow situation is worsening, even 
though your sales may be on the rise. Because DSO can fluctuate due to seasonal changes, it’s a 
good idea to track DSO month by month. A DSO of 25 percent higher than your credit terms 
suggests an opportunity for improvement.

Accounts Receivable Turnover Ratio

The AR turnover ratio tells you how many times a company turns over its accounts receivables in a year. 
When this number tracks higher over time, it means a company is improving its collection times.
 

AR Turnover Ratio = Annual Credit Sales / Accounts Receivable.
 
For example, if Company B makes $1,200,000 credit sales in a year, and has a balance of 
$150,000 in accounts receivable at the end of that year, its A/R turnover ratio is:
 

1,200,000 / 150,000
=

8. Company B turns over its accounts receivables eight times per year, on average. 
 
Why is it important to track Accounts Receivable Turnover Ratio?
 
Increasing the AR Turnover Ratio year after year indicates a business is improving its collection times. Cash 
recovery is accelerated, and that’s a positive for cash flow. That’s a great goal to achieve, but not at the 
expense of reduced annual sales or customers, so an ‘improved’ ratio should be interpreted in the context of 
overall growth.
 
(For tips on interpreting and improving your AR Turnover Ratio, read our blog post here:
https://blog.ezycollect.com.au/blog/accounts-receivable-turnover-ratio)

Collection Effectiveness Index
 
Unlike DSO or AR Turnover Ratio, the collection effectiveness index is not a measure of time. It’s a measure 
of a business’ ability to turn invoices into cash.The CEI is the percentage of accounts receivables that are 
collected in a given time period. Because it compares the amount of accounts receivables collected with the 
amount that was available for collection, the closer you are to 100 percent, the stronger your credit 
collections are.
 

CEI = (the amount collected / the amount available for collection ) x 100
 
(For a detailed formula, read our blog post:
https://blog.ezycollect.com.au/tag/collection-effectiveness-index)
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Why is it important to track Collection Effectiveness Index?
 
Because collections are supported by your staffing, credit terms and policies, even your customer 
relationships, the CEI is a barometer of the overall effectiveness of processes in accounts receivables.
 
Like all indicators, comparing historical with current data will give you a picture of how a business is 
tracking over time, and also highlights trends. An increasing CEI can point to an improvement in 
collections, but it could also mean that large invoices were collected (good) but lots of low value 
invoices were uncollected (not good). High visibility of your accounts receivables will help you decipher 
the detail, so you can drill down into where the cash is hiding. A declining CEI over time is a leading 
indicator of cash flow problems in a business.

Drilling Down into Data
 
Apart from analysing your accounting indicators, you should be able to easily—and by easily, we 
mean, in seconds—identify:
 
•  Your largest debtors (the debtors that owe you the most money)
•  Your oldest debtors (the ones who are most overdue)
•  Your debtors that are nearing or have exceeded their credit limits
•  The communications history with each debtor - which debtors are due a phone call, which debtors 

need to receive a demand letter etc.
 
Excellent record keeping is essential for this. Now, cloud accounting software means you are and your 
bookkeeper can keep a close eye on your danger zone debtors (the ones most at risk of not paying 
you on time). For deep accounts receivable data in seconds, software like ezyCollect can track every 
debtor and invoice and keep all your communications and payments history in one central hub.
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D for Debtor-friendly
You invest a lot of time and effort in delivering excellent customer service, but do you extend that to include 
excellent debtor service? (Remember: your customers are your debtors, too). Just as your top-notch 
customer service helps to secure that first sale and return business, making your business debtor-friendly 
helps you get paid faster. 
  
If your customer has multiple suppliers to pay, being the easiest company to deal with can mean that you 
get bumped to the top of the payments queue. 
  
 
 
Six Things Debtor-Friendly Businesses Do Differently. 
  
1. Respond quickly and fairly to invoice disputes 
Invoice disputes can slow down the payment process as debtors withhold payment until they are satisfied 
with the service or product they receive. Having staff with good listening and negotiation skills is important 
when responding to invoice disputes. It’s important to set your intention when dealing with invoice disputes
— do you want to retain this customer, or simply get paid and move on? What you value most at this point 
will guide your actions. 

2. Make it easy to pay 
The ultimate convenient payments 
experience is for your debtor to be able to 
pay bills online at any time of day or night. 
A single click from an invoice or payment 
reminder into a virtual terminal means your 
debtor can click to pay with a credit card, 
as they are looking at your invoice.They 
don’t even need to login to their bank 
account or have cash in their bank 
account; they can use the line of credit on 
their credit card . 
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3. Be the reminder system the customer relies on 
“I got busy and forgot to pay...you should have reminded me.” How many times have you heard that? 
Everyone is busy, and while it may feel uncomfortable at first to remind your customers that they owe 
you money, most of them will appreciate the reminder. In our experience, they’ll even thank you. 
 
4. Consolidate all overdue amounts 
Bombarding your debtors with reminders for each invoice is a no-no. It’s confusing and can feel 
overwhelming for your customer. The best way to communicate with debtors is by totalling all overdue 
invoices into a single reminder. This way, your debtor can quickly assess their total outstanding amount. 
Sending a monthly statement is also a concise way to prompt full payment and helps your customers 
reconcile payments owing with the invoices in their system. 

5. Personalise polite reminders
Personalisation works. People like to see their own names or business name in correspondence. Even 
if you are automating reminders to save time, look for a system that allows you to personalise reminders 
with first names, company name, and sends reminders from an email address in your business. 
Personalised reminders means your business is still communicating with your debtors in your tone and 
language; your debtors know it’s you on the other end of the line, and not a robot they have no 
relationship with.
 
6. Thank debtors for payment
A simple ‘thank you for payment’ email teaches your debtor that you are monitoring payments and 
appreciate their business. If you automate these, your thank you for payment email will arrive in your 
debtor’s inbox soon after payment is received, and acts as positive reinforcement of their payment 
behaviour. Never underestimate the value of a genuine thank you!

 



The 3Ds of debtor management are a road 
map to help your business communicate about 
payments and collect money faster and 
easier...while looking after your debtor 
relationships. What would it mean for your 
business if you could accelerate cash 
recovery?
 
ezyCollect is an Australian owned and 
operated software company that automates 
accounts receivables so businesses simply get 
paid faster. ezyCollect’s intelligent automation 
simply plugs and plays with your accounting 
software to automate, schedule and 
personalise your receivables in minutes. Using 
best practices in debtor management, 
ezyCollect is helping businesses collect twice 
as much money in half the time.

www.ezycollect.com.au/demo 


